Getting Started with HoyluWall

Our HoyluWall is specifically designed for team collaboration. The large-format, intuitive user experience and best of breed collaboration apps place HoyluWall in a very different class from traditional digital whiteboards.

Create, plan and share your projects like never before. HoyluWall is a large-format interactive display that spans up to 8 meters of digital real estate with seamless multi-channel support.

Immersive Display

Scalable Size
Take advantage of your wall space and scale up to 8 meters of digital real estate, with seamless wide aspect ratios.

Dot Pattern
Non-repeating micro dot pattern that is printed at 680 dpi. With the digital pen’s ability to read the pattern, this unique feature provides the most natural writing experience available in a large format display on the market today.

PCT Touch
Hoylu has a unique process of bonding the dot pattern to a pressure capacitive touch layer (PCAP). This provides 40 points of touch that is unlike any other projection-based touch functionality available.

Application Independent
Based on Windows, it is possible to run any software application on the HoyluWall. You can even take the HoyluWall online to share and collaborate using all of your productivity tools.

Complete Solution

HD Ultra Short Throw (UST) Laser Projector
Comfortably stand in front of the display. The UST minimizes shadows and is about 18” from the display wall. This laser based light source does not require bulb replacements, making the solution virtually maintenance-free.

BYOD
Seamless device integration allows you to effortlessly share and capture content from your other devices.

Standard PC Spec
- Nvidia Quadro P2000
- Intel Core i7 processor
- 500 GB SSD Harddrive
- 16 GB Ram
- Magwell Dual Capture Pro

Standard Sizes
The HoyluWall is available in edge-butted or edge-blended configurations. Edge-blending is done automatically using camera feedback technology which turns a normally complicated installation and maintenance issue into a painless process that can be accomplished at the click of a button.

The HoyluWall supports up to four channels that span 2 meters each - allowing for configurations of 2, 4, 6, and 8 meters in width.

Multi-User Support
The HoyluWall allows for multiple users to interact on the surface simultaneously. The large, seamless digital real estate is perfect for multi-tasking or viewing content in an ultra-wide format.

Hoityl Software
With Hoylu Sketch, Flow, and Paper, you are able to share your workspace with your team for real-time collaboration and easily share workspaces through a unique 9-digit workspace ID. Your workspace is secured in the cloud with an option for password protection.

Questions? Hoylu and is happy to help! Message us at Hello@Hoylu.com or visit us at Hoylu.com